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B'tlriteri t K -- lacclf-c nnHpr Viim f.f THE "BREATH OF LIFE."EARLY SCHOOLS OF BURKE JOSE OP TIIK WORST OP THE MH1&OXTHE STATE BANK
the, worth of a pound in each
State according to its currency in
dollars and cents:

were Elanv'Alphonso, Edward J.t mS mm .r Deep, Pre Breathing-- Will Oft' Care Last Weeka Stoma la w York, Kland Alexander Hamilton, sons of Lang or Throat Trouble.An Aire When the School Master's Jersey aad Paaeylraala-oo- w. !Conservative Journals thatvol. W. W. Erwm : Joseph J. andA TABLE OF THE CURRENCY IN aaa llail-- A Pearfel Oalo tH

AnRACTlNGJETTLERS.

Northern and Western Farmers
- Coming. Into the South,

FOR HEALTH AND WEALTH

The Maryland Medical Teurnahw. C. Erwin 'sons of Col. Tames its Repeal. Jaraoy Ooasl eotal EJreo LmLfor March contains an interesting!ACH STATE.
States. Ain't per DoHar. Am't pd Erwin ; James H. Tate, son of

Rules Were Imperative, and
Woe Be to the Culprit Who

Disregarded Them.
paper read before the BaltimoreDavid Tate, Sr. ; Robert Baird, new ork, April 11. One ol

he worst norms of the seasorS. . D. D. Cts. WARNER'S REPEAL BILL Medical Association a few monthsson of Matthew Baird ; BurjressS.
truck this city last night. RairGaither, Robert C. Pearson, James ago by Dr. Eugene Lee Crutch

Seld, entited "Breathing Exero 3 336 The Nw York "Time," and Mr. EdwardSOME OF THE TEACHERS. tale or Kxteoalve Tracts of AartealtaraiH. Greenlee and John A. Walton. :omnvenced falling daring the
afternoon, finally turning intcAtkinson Say th Plan is --Feasible and lands New BaterorUee Kooerted. ajtdcises : A Curative Measure forMr. Silliman at first occupied the1 Sale One of the Plana Under Consider.! Xerth Carolina, la iho know, sleet and hail, and accotnConsumption, with a New Theory1Tfc t . atlon for 8npplylnr the Demands forparsonage tor a

Mew England,
Virginia,
Kentucky,
Tennnessee.
Pennsylvania, .

Maryland,
New Jersey.
New York,
N. Carolin.

Rev. John L. Davis, Ky. Mr. Eddy, Lee
and Clinton Owen, Rev. Jno. Silliman.
Thomas Hill,' M m. lavender Tbe Me

Baltimore, April 12. The Jfan v "V psjiiii lm. mAdvanced as to the CEtioIogy ofnumber of years, but finally pur panied by terrific winds, has con-
tinued ever since.

"

Alone thr

J

f a t r . - oa663
More Currency.
The N ew York Tunes expresses JlisoJUrfejrmat Disease. 1 nree years asrof yattmrcrs decora, in us weekly re-- fchased a farm on Silver Creek,teoric Shower of 1833. ... - -

:oast a gale still continues willview 01 business conditions in tbe PureJabout 6 miles west of Moreanton. the hope that congress will pass a ur. urutchneld read before the
Baltimore Medical Association a outh, says : anabated fury, and fears are exa a . . . . -5o and moved to it. Mr. Silliman' biil repealnp-- the tax on state A cream of tartar baking powWritten for The Morganton Herald

BY COL. T. G. WALTON. paper on "The Application of The tro things that are now at pressed that many disasters twas very successful in Catherine! bank issues and believes that such ler. Highest of all in leaveningIVocal Culture to the Treatment! trading notice in southern busi (shipping will follow.legislation could be had withoutS. Carolina,
Georgia.

a large congregation in this neigh-
borhood, many of the best and Ihe first notice of a wreckof Throat and Pulmonary Affec ness affairs are the great attention8 428 incurring- - any of the dangers comes from Long Branch wheretions, which attracted wide at

CuirTEi 12.

The schools of Burke county of
mat is being given to attracting

strength Latest United Slates Cro
rnmeiet Focd Jteport.

lloxal Baklnz Powder Co., .
IN Wall jr. T.

most influential farmers, becoming which are suggested by the op the life saving crew report a vesseiners to the boutb. already retention and which was publishedRULE FOLLOWS.

To change New England, Vir communicants of the Presbyterian ponents of state banks of issue.which 1 write were previous to suiting in bringing to this section sel ashore aod going to pieces. Itin GaiuartTs Medical Journal oflchurch. Among them were thekl The Times says :the enactment by the Legislature ginia, Kentucky and lennessee August, 1890, and read before the1 many northern and western farm 9 said that five men have oeer"We have at times expressed burlCorpening's, O'Neal's, Nails, Mc-Elrath'- s,

London's, Pearson's, Jrowned. Telegraph - and teleSociety of Science, Letters andcurrency into that of New York
and North Carolina currency. For Spring Weddings.conviction that the revival of

ers, and in the sale ol extensive
tracts of agricultural lands, andArt of London, England, in theHemphill's, Morrison's, and oth phone wires are down in every di

rection and the city is almos
wild-ca- t banks and bank notes,

of a'law appropriating the annual
income of the Literary fund among
the several counties of the State,
on the ratio of the federal popu
lation. for the establishment and

which is at 8 shillings per dollar, the tendency of western trade toic.iowing year. A second paperers; Kelieious services were held which the Republican organs haveas the Currency of the. New Eng- - rseek a foreign outlet throueh completely cat off from-commo- ni-Jon the same subject by Dr. Crutchin a substantial, hewed log buildand, Virginia, Kentucky and meld received similar rrrn'rnitinn
predicted as the inevitable conse-
quence of the repeal of the state; ation with the rest of the world.southern ports. On the latter subing, fitted up with glazed windowssupport oPcommon schools about Tennessee States is at 6 shillings iihe points emphasized in these Jpect the entire West seems to be

1 . a .oank note tax, was not a serious1830, which did not become effect V. H.&R. S. TUCKER & CO.,and pews, and was known as the
Silver Creek Meeting-House- . Near papers were, first, "That a properper dollar, add one third to the

same and the answer will be in

A LATER ACCOUNT.

New York--Apr-
il 11. A fearperil because, in the conditions of arousca. ianyoi ine new rail-

road companies and oroiectedive for many years alter tne pass training 01 ine voice ior DOinby was established a camp-groun- d, trade and finance in the presentNew York and North Carolinaage of the act. The teachers of ful gale sweDt tbe New Terseines that are now before the counspeaking and singing is prophyday, such banks could not keepwnen as late as is?7. the Dest asthe schools previous to this were RALEIGH, N, C,currency, which is at 8 shillings try seem to be based on the ideaactic against throat and putwell as the wealthiest citizens of their circulation out for anyinvariably employees by the par
coast iast night and continues to
Jay with almost unabated fory
The beach alone the Atlantic

of a heavy increase in the shipmonary affections and curative of,per dollar this under the head
of domestic exchange. county, living within 8 miles of ength of time. But it is, j ofents or guardians of the pupils at ments of western oroducts throughthese diseases, if they are not too e desirous ol particularly'the site, erected log cabins, used course, far better that such experiThpr 1 alen of interesta salary agreed upon, or so much Ocean from Sandy Hook as fatsouthern ports, instead of throughtar advanced when the cultivationI JOC tantc onI t1iviAiie ments, though bound to be short directing your attention toof the voice is begun ; second, thatseveral 01 tniv-- a .t.,.accupying pages megi"r;tr.m.; frm rtn. Hollar tft nnCJwere held annually for three orf .North Atlantic ports, as formerly

V y - S a .
south as Long Branch, N. J, h
strewn with wreckage.ived, should not , be permitted

per capita. After the building of
the old brick academy by subscrip-
tion of the citizens in 1823 or 4 on

their excellent assortments ofthe so-call- ed abdominal or diaJrr a i - 1 ne enect 01 tnis is already seenAll risk in this connection can be!thnncanH at nrrmnt EJIOUr days. L.argC CrOWQS as- -
n the incrtase in the total valuephragmatic respiration is at the Silks, Dress Goods, Laces,Ibis morning a large schooner

was noticed in distress a short disavoided by the repeal of the taxfrom one month to five years. f foreign exports from southernembled, hospitality was unstinted,
iverybody was welcomed and fed foundation of all correct voca Linens, Underwear, Corsets,which conditions adequate to theUnder the rule of fellowship, he; ports from 8202,000.000 for thetraining; third, that this is thefsecurity of the notes, and for thisya me tat ot the land.- - it was

tance from the coast at Set
Bright, NJ Owing to the heav
ale and tremendous surf, the lift

ight months ending Februaryinly proper mode of breathing for

the site now owned by Major J.
V. Wilson, and where his residence

is erected, trustees were appointed
and the tutors for a time selected
by them.

The first school that I have any

Shoes, Parasols and other
outfittings that are by cus

afives the following example, giv- -

ing the names of four of the lead purpose the bill of Mr. John DeIverily an annual jubilee, which al '893, to $230,200,000 for the eight!both sexes at all ages ; and, fourth,seemed to enioy. This was the vyiu Warner, of this city (house?ing merchants of Morganton in months ending with February. tom necessary for bridalooats were useless and it vas im-
possible to successfully land thenly Presbyterian camD-croun- d trill No. 5,595, February 5, 1894), that physicians should profit by

the experience of elocutionists and1818: Four merchants of Mor 1894, the gain being- - $27,300,000.lo provide for a safe and elasticever knew in Burke. Althoughinformation of was taught by the1 ganton, Erwin & Co., John Cald ithe total increase for the entiresingers, and avail themselves ofMr. Silliman lived six miles from bank note currency has gread,Rev. John L. Davis about 1815 well, Thomas Walton and Samuel :ountry having been $57,000,000.this resource in combatting thesemerit.Morganton, he continued his min more than one-ha- lf of the wholeformidable maladier. They send, samples, offerNewland sent to Charleston for a
load of goods which amounted to The Journal published an analy- -istration at that point. .This good

My brother John A. Walton was
a pupil of his. I have in my pos-
session an old manuscript in the

.ife lines. Before assistance could
reach the vessel it went to pieces
Six bodies have been washec
ishore and it is feared others havt
oeen lost in the surf.

A heavy sno v storm prevailed
luring the morning hours anc

rain having been frjm the South.In his last paper Dr.- - Crutchfieldis of the Warner bill on the day suggestions, send articles onman was Jiuch beloved by all who8,000 dollars. A hogshead of quotes from an article in the BUSINESS INTERESTS BETTER.was introduced. It seems to usknew him. In some respects heform of a pamphlet. The figure: jCentury Magazine for August, 1893.wine comptising part of the load
was staved, by which they sus to be about the best measurewas like St. Paul, he was noted forin the integers, sums, &c, are his ; oft

it! The steady improvement in the
the kind that has been offered.

approval, and make up your
lresses in the most stylish
manner equal to Paris made
owns and at moderate

tained a loss of 100 dollars: How- -
lay ir. 1 1 nomas j. Mays, on
J "Breathing Movements as a Cure,"the rules, examples and headings, business interest of the South isepeals the ten Der cent tax 'only

his long sermons, and although J

never knew any to be like Euty
chus so overcome, by their slum

hown in the total bank clearings(ever, the rest of the goods arrived,
the life saving crew were unable
to locate the 'signal guns which
could be heard sounding at inter

which Doctor Mays shows thatis to banks which comply with itsfi'.
such as addition, multiplication,!
reduction, &c, in the handwriting
of Mr. Davis. The dates given

and which they immediately sold A the first three months of 1894.e "original type of breathine in1 . i 1:.: :.'bers as to fall from their seats, and iiuviiiuua, dim iiic cuiiuuiuua nfor 10,000 dollars. What was the as compared with same period otmposes give ample security forldare from the 1st ot March, 1017,1 respective portion ol the gain on 1893. The decrease for seventy- -

m -

both thejmale and female sex is
the abdominal." Dr. Mays men-
tions the! fact "that the raaioritv

yet, not untrequently, 1 saw some
of the shining lights making
with shut eyes, low bows to the

he proposed currency. tto the 2nd of February, 1818. A lone cities ot tne country was
1 he notes are furnished in blanktnumber ot the sums worKed. as Ready-mad- e Tailor-finishe- dnearly 33 per cenL, but sixteen

the goods?
$10,000 selling price.

8,000 prime cost.

vals.
A great many handsome cot

tages at Highland Beach, Mon
mouth. Sea Bright and othet
points have been wrecked. Manj
pavillions at Long Branch havt
oeen damaged and at man)

ol casespreacher at intervals. Near Cap phthisis pulmonalis has
ning-a- t the apex of the southern cities, including Balti Suits are also offered in mostoy the controller of the currency,1

and have the same securitv ts begintain Charles McDowell s home I t ti- - . it. v . . lpproved styles.more, show a decrease ot only 15
oer cent. Out of seventy-seve- rQuaker Meadows, about 1834,

well as examples, is the reduction
of English sterling pounds, shil-

lings and pence to dollars and
cents. This occurred in an age
when a very strict discipline was

against counterfeiting as the f .

to a common belief,Lional bank notes now have. Tjcontrary$2,000
100 wine school was taught by Thomas Hill cities only five had an increase 10lost, that had a good reputation, being tu. . i liuaics arc more uaoie 10 contractnotes are secured by an ab--

liconsumotion than females" and clearings, and of these three wert
points, which are boat landings
oath houses, etc., have been swept
away.well sustained and patronized by solute first lien on all assets; byobserved and maintained, and the m the South. Tbe smallest de Correspondence by mail or

personal call is solicited.. $1,900 joett gain. that in spite of her more sedenthe personal liability of sharehold Icrease in any leading city in thethe McDowells, Averys, Erwins
and others. Some of their sons tary life woman "falls a victim toI 8,000: 1,900: 3,000: Errules adopted by the master were

imperative, and woe be to the cul
Reports recieved from points

south of here as far away as Atcountry was Baltimore, u southers to double the par value of their
shares; by a limitation of the the disease less frequently thanwin & Co.'s gain, 712 50 were well prepared by Mr. Hill forprit who disregarded any one o ern city, where the tailing on 1stman." Dr. Mays is also quoted asllf 8,000: 1,900: 2,000: Jno antic city state that the storrr

las raged all night and it hentering the University of the ssue to 75 per cent ot the paid up

Estimates furnished.

11. H. & R. S. TUCKER & CO.
them. I he tyrant master was u.oper cent, only, against 17expressing the opinion that tCaldwell s gam, 475- - State, ror a time succeeding Mr and unimpaired capital, whichereatly feared, sitting in his per cent, at fhiladelphia, 19 atmuch importance has been atllf 8,000: 1,900: 1,500: Hill, Wm. Lavender, a relative of :annot be less than $50,000; by. a

:eared many vessels have beer
wrecked and probably a great
aumber of their crews drowned.

Boston, 30 at Detroit, 36 at St.Stached to the value of pure, freshcurule chair, rod in hand, with
frowning wrinkles of the brow..1 ThoSi. Walton's gain, 356.25 the Averys and the wife of Joseph guarantee fund of three per centi Paul, and 37 at New York.air as a preventive of consumpf 8,000: , 1.900: 1,500: Perkins, a man eccentric, witty )f all circulation, derived from a The telephone wires connectincThree important southern railtion. In support of this view he'His front yet threatens, and his frowns! I Sam 1 Newland S Cain. 356.25 tax of one-hal- f of one per centsomething of a poet. He lam the life saving stations have beerroad systems are now undergoingcites the fact that "Icelanders andper annum until the fund is compooned the young gallants of the process of organization, and anevwhile .the awe-stricke- n urchins Laplanders live in dwellings inProof, $1,900.00 olown down and it is impossible

to get details of the storm.time (myself among the. number) pleted, and, finally, adequate and plan for placing the Georgia Cencower under his gaze like chicken COMPOUND m dogerell rhymes and meterMJJLTIPL1CATON EX which the atmosphere is of the
most vitiated nature, and phthisisonvenient provision tor the re Why

Is It?
tral on a sound basis is beincwhen the hawk soars above them THE STORM IS PHILADELPHIA.after ,John Gilpin style" on thei demption of notes at a city within formulated. As a result a markedpulmonalis is almost unknownunsuccessful ettorts to win an enAs an illustration, in the hand

writing of the pedagogue are these ihe state where the bank is advance has occured in variousjamongthem. Presenting a marked
contrast to these people are thecouraging smile from the lair? situated, to be approved by the railroad and other securities. An

AMPLE. I

Morganton, Nov. i?, 1818.
David Tate, Esq.

Bought f Erwin & Co.
2? pounds of sugar, at . S. D

controller. Any bank availing! That the most successful busiiones, by whom they were enam nouncement is made of anothe

Philadelphia, April 11. The
snow-stor- m which began at 11

clock yesterday in this city anc
icinity still rages furiously

Telegraph and telephone wires are

inhabitants of tropical countries.cured. These and other ludicrous
lines: "John A. Walton, you are
a bad boy ; you must rule your
lines straight; if you do not 1

shall use the rod. June the 6th,

itself of the privileges of the act is road into Texas 150 milts long ness men are the strongestwho uninterruptedly breathe freshrhymes were distributed by th subject to investigation and re southern iron workers are en believers in Life Insurance ?air by day and nieht. amoneftauthor in the neighborhood fo port by the controller s examiners,1 couraged by tne reduction id1817." No doubt the proverb o whom, however, the prevalence of That they are.is attested by tiethe amusement of young and old as national banks now are. treight rates, and report an inSolomon had its influence and the consumption is widespread." That
prostrated in all directions.
THE GREATEST SNOW FALL IN FORT

YEARS.

Pottsville, Pa., April 11. The

1 here is nothing in the bill re' FALLING METEORS.

2s 4yid per pound,
37 pounds of coffee, at

3s 6d, per pound,
13 yards of calico, at

3s 9d, per yard,
Total, ; 11.17.7j4

:rease in orders. following letter from a well
known business man who heldquiring the deposit of collateralReading recently in a religiou

rod was not spared.
Mr. Davis I remember in 1823

'He was very deeply pockmarked

humidity of tbe atmosphere does
not cause consumption, he con-
tinues, "is proved by the fact that

NEW ENTERPRISES.secuntes, either federal or stateperiodical that on the 15th of No a Tontine Tolicy In thestorm in bcbulykill county is thefor the redemption of the notes New enterprises of importancehis face corrugated with wrinkles but the provisions we have re
, 771 1 -

earth in its orbit will take itUnder the head of "Pleasant
and Diverting Questions," among'like a washing boardand his san

Bogota, in the United States ol
Columbia, is entirely exempt from
the disease, although the .climate

noted by the Manufacturers' Record
this week include the following:f erred to afford sufficient safethrough a particular swarm of

meteorites called the Leonides, guards of the proposed issues. AsM
Equitable Life

POWELL A MI DER.
Btxrvm aaa Ftacv OaoraajM,

aia aaa noca.

A 510,000 telephone company,many others is the following :

"A lady was asked ; her age is very damp." Dr. Mays's con-
clusion from these facts is thatthe New York Times says : packing-hous- e and pumping com

greatest in point of snow-fa- ll in 4c
ears. At Pottsville there is 15

inches; at Frackville, the head oi
Mahanoy Plane on Broad moun
tain, the snow is 28 inches. Not
1 coal train has been moved and
the track laborers and extra haod
are kept busy digging open the

(which travel around the sun in

dy-color- hair stood erect like
"Old Hickory's." Six feet in
height, gaunt and ungainly in

.form, take him all in all as he
stood, he was the ugliest man I

"The notes of a bank secured pany in Georgia ; a telephoneabout thirty-thre- e years,) whichwho replied thus :

'Mt acre if mnltiolied tT three. I "the secret of woman's compara
Asa toll. JC. C, Jaa. It, laH.company, cigar factory, and elecwill give to the inhabitants 01 by 133-- per cent of their face in

paid-u- p capital, by 133 per cent
Two-sevent- hs of that product, tripled be, I
The square root, of two-nint- of that is' trie power station in Florida ; ad Ma. t. J. Roeoar. Back BH.aC

baaSia;ever saw with one exception (of this terestrial globe then living
a celestial pyrotechnic exhibition

tive immunity from consumption"
is that women exercise the pex
of the lung in respiration consider-
ably more than do men," the dis

fonr;
Now tell my age or never see me more.' " lition to stave firm, ice-maki-him hereafter.) Mr. Davis, how more in the personal liability of

shareholders, by an absolute first plant, and mattress factory ic switches and the main tracks
while engines with snow plowsfar exceeding and surpassing anyever, was much esteemed by his : If a problem like the above, was

I aae seer! Utt cash rate of say
Toatlne Potley la lao -- CoeaaMe." wmmrt
SBataie Jaa.s4.ua4. I oaar teaay Ihe t
aia xrrj mrtl a the iisaiia. aa aa

lien on the assets of the bank, and lennessee; can-makin- g .worksthing heretofore "visible to thesubmitted to some of the youngneighbors, he was entry taker of beginning at that point in a largtby a three per cent guarantee two water-wort- s systems, publicgallants of Morganton by a young! mtUtme of I aatnumber or cases and it beine aexisting generation of men." This
artirl rallrH to mv rernllretinn

ire at work clearing the tracks tc
the mines. The collieries are al:
die.

the coufity in 1820. He was also
a preacher in what was then fund on the total circulation of all

well-know- n law that exerciselady of whom be had the temerity improvement company, and cot
ton compress company in Texasthe banks in the svstem are as Rfopectfony, W. P. arLithe resplendent showers of meteorto ask her age, would hnd same. strengthens an organ.sure of redemption. as bank notes 1 packing-house- , hardware specialsDr. Crutchfield believes thatdifficulty, if not insuperable inf

calied a melting house, free for
all denominations, now the hand-
somely improved and enlarged
Presbyterian church. I have heard

DECLAIMED TO BE MCRDEK.ites in November, 1833. Such a
magnificent display of falling ever have been or can be made, ty works, water-work- s systemwhile there is a great deal ot truthsolving the problem. Mr. Con-- !

way, like a great many of old We are pleased to see such in creosote works, and telephonestars (as many thought) had never e 4 arora la I Ho Uarllaartoa Traced y Bn Dr. Mays s thereory, it presentsfluential papers as the Times, and company in Virginia; two elec

If yon are interested send your
age and let us give yon figures
on a Tontine Policy. Address

W. J. RODDCY, Manager.
Department of Carolinas,

Rock KUL 5. C

tara a Verdict.but half the truth. He holds thatMethodist's, Quakers, Socinians been witnessed by the oldest perErin's sons, indulged very freely
in Potteen, which finally resulted such men as Atkinson, in trie light plants, a planing mill'whether occurring in man or wo Columbia, S C, April ti Thesons of that generation, and many

of them, awe stricken, believed section where there is a preva two ice-maki- plants, a $ 200,00cin his being drowned in Col. W
and Episcopalians, all preach and
hold religious services in the old
church. It was the oniy building ent prejudice against state banks man, consumption is large'y due

to faulty methods of respiration. :oal company, a $500,000 mercanthat the apochalytic vision of St.VV. Erwin's mill pond.
Jof issne, speaking out in favor. of

. . .t t r 1 1Mr. Davis' successor was Rev.flJohn was being fulfilled, the starsin Morganton for public worshi tile company, and a $100,000 lum
oer company in West Virginia; 1I and me repeal 01 me proniouory taxof heaven were falling, the

While abdominal respiration is the
proper method and nearly all men
have it, they, do not have it to tbe

ior many years. Mr. Davis was Mr. about 1824 or 1825, a
lumber mill and worksin Alaon their issues and showing scheaven would depart as a scroll,either a Socinian or Unitarian in

religious belief. Arithmetical conclusively that the dangers of)Presbyterian minister. He camey
with his wife and a maiden ladyl oama:a distillery and clolhinc

military court ot inquiry that sat
it the inquest over Darlington's
lead, "with the regular jnry, has
reported that the killing of Nor
ment by Constable McLendon
and Redmond by Cain, was felon
ious murder. The report says:

We firmly believe had McLen
Jon not interfered the chief ol
police would have bad no trouble

Awhen "it is rolled together. ull extent designed by nature fsrtArw in f a rv 1 a n ri on' 1.tn --ithe proposed legislation are pure- -

books seem to have been scarce in named Gould. - They were peoples Deep breathing employed to itsman by the name ot bcott was
walking through the streets of the; ight plant, a $100,000 cotton milly imaginary: Atlantal Journal.of culture, highly educated. They! full extent brings into exercise

F. V. TYLEE,
Photographic Artist,

Jnion St., opposite CoL 8. McD. Tat 'a.
VO&aAXTOX.X.C.

ina addition 10 cotton muis irtown of Moreanton reading from not only the lower part of the
Mr. Davis time, as evinced by his
mode of instructing. Judging
from the manuscript in my
session, he invented or con- -

North Carolina.LAST OP THK WORLD'S PAIR.the Bible the prophetic vision ungs, but also the apices." 'In
were the first to teach in the newly!
erected brick academy, the chil-
dren, male and female, conjointly The colored population was! leases of consumption in the male a preserving order and avoidingNearly all the Buildings Sold and Will be Hoporlateadeat E. XcK. Oweda la.almost frantic with fear. Anf the leading citizens at that Isex, "the breathing, while deep, iscoctea an the rules, ex the tragedy. We conclude frorr.Immediately Removed. All cIamc of photographic work t

owect price coniatni with first-cia- a
Jamusing episode," told me by Col The Board of Directors of thetime. For some cause, I know he evidence tl at Frank b. Nornot sufficiently so to bring intoamples, &c, in the' manuscript

and wrote them with his own hand CnidAGO, April 7. L. C. Garrett, Morth Carolina School for theAvery, occurred at "awan Fonds. exercise the whole - lung. The ment came to his death from thenot, Mr. h.. and family did not re fork. Enlargement a apeciaJtr.
.1 Sr. Louis coutractor, has parfor the instruction of his Among his numerous slaves was! jonlS-tf- .Deaf and Dumb at Morganton, at effect of a gunshot wound inflictedapex is allowed to remain inactivechased all the big World's Fair their meeting last week, actedpupils. As a further proof of

main long. As I remember, Mr.
Alexander Wilson succeeded Mr,
Eddy as an instructor or tutor

and undeveloped. In the other sexa faithful servant named Jacob,
a foreman in whom the Colonel ibuildiogs' from the South. Park iy one J. D. MeLendon and thai

the said killing was felonious murwisely in electing Prof. E. McKthe want of such books, about this the apex is unduly taxed.- - ItJcouiQii8sioucrs for f75,5"0. The FIREplaced great confidence, so if any Goodwin, of Raleigh, as Superintherefore, becomes exhausted andtime a man by the name of Con
way, an Irishman by birth, who

ler; and that W. P. Gaillard, C
B. McDowell. J. C. Murpher, Janything wrong or .unusual oc tendent. We congratulate them

His father, Rev. McCamy Wilson,
married a daughter of Alexander
Erwin, Sr., and thus his children

structures' included , in the par
ichase are the manufactures, ad readily succumbs to disease. The

jn the wisdom of their selectioncurred at night he would speedilyhad been well educated, and wh L. Nunnamaker, R. M. Gardnertherapeutic measure to be emministration, electricity mines andr ifir hae m 4etr I In nrr thp INSURANCE I- -were relatives of both branches ofwas a talanted mathematician ind predict tor that institution. John Felder, J. M. Scott. L. IIployed in eacn case is the samemining, agriculture, fisheries and Practice the natural methods ol jnder his management, a wise andthe old Erwin's, of Burke county MtCants, W illiam Livingston, Ometeoric shower Col. Avery was?
awakened by a loud and rapid transportation buildiugs, and maproposed to the merchants and

other good citizens of the county Mc Alexander Wilson was named C. Cain, E. C. Black, I. W. Hoirespiration. Remove every obchinery hall. successful administration. Though
is yet a young man. Prof. Goodinterested in the education ofthei for his maternal grandfather, andknocking at the door, springing oway,-W- . H. Bryson, Jack Hoistacle that interferes with the free

action of the midriff and the abTins excludes only the fine art- - We write policies on all classes ofwin is one of the most experiencedwas mutu csicemcu ui ai;i.imiii uiepivui 1119 ucu. aiaiuiu, u& saiu iv ing and Wash uwens are accesbuilding, now the proierty of the lesirable risks in the following sland- -children, to write, have printed
and bound an arithmetic by sub his wife, "That is Jake, something dominal muscles. Let 'mothers and .prominent teachers of thehis highly moral character as well iory. ird companies :Field Columbian Masenm, the leal in tne south a-i- d his servicesand nurses be more careful about "We conclude that P. H. Peppeunusual has occurred. Opening

the door, he said. "What is the
as his capacity as an instructor. I
do not know of one person now Convent of Laliabida, the twoscription, a certain number of

copies at so much a copy. The nave often been sought by other :ame to his death at the samechildren s clothing ; let them seeservice building, and the forestry states as teacher in their schoolsmatter." "Oh Lord, master, JudgLiving, (except probably James H.copyright to be retained ex time and place from the effect
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VA. PIEE AND MARINE of Rich--

building. Chu-ag- o men who bid that it is always loose.- - Let teach-er- s

discourage the habit of lean tie has had special training forGreenlee, of Turkey Cove, Mc ment Day has come, the stars are i gunshot wound inucted by oneon the buildings are complaining!clusively by him. The manu-
script being submitted to the sub chool work and is willing tcnearly all down." "Oh no, Jake," Lewis Redmond and that the saicing forward against the desk inthat they weie sold out in favor noDd ;said Colonel Avery, "those firey Lewis Redmond came to his deal!spend and be spent for those comscribers, was approved, the book of an outsider. The work of deai

Dowell county,) that was a pupil
A either Mr. Eddy or Wilson, and
soon alas ! unless some more
enduring mode than that which I

such a manner as to impede tbe
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them?" - Jake 'replying said. "I who love the work and will findfrom the waist. Let the corsetnewspaper, these crude reminisgood state of preservation, (ex-
cept the loss of the title page and their best remuneration in the in nim in the back with a WinchesteiIcences of "Auld Lang Syne" ofi can t count but six, masser. and tight belts be discarded

There is more Catarrh in this sectionBurke county and its . pioneers,1 telligent progress of those undei rifle."Dr. Crutchfield calls attention
of the country than all other disease

(To be Continued.)

Bucklen's Arnica Salve. to the fact that a similar theory their charge. Raleigh North Car
a few leaves) which i .prize as a
relic used by members of my own
family three fourths of a century

calling to the notice of their
descendants and others, some fput together, and until the last few A rotatorinian.has secured the support of Dr. GSvears was supposed to be incurable.The best salve in the world formarked characteristics of the W. Hambleton, president of the thai would guide, unerringly, into the'iFor a great many years doctors pro--
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iCnts, Braises. Sores Ulcers, Ft to TewJoha. Qalcaly
since. The book itself, as I think,
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of no little mathematical talent.
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